The design of the National Ignition Facility (NIF) incorporates a type L/type II third harmonic generator to convert the l.O53-.tm fundamental wavelength of the laser amplifier to a wavelength of 0.351 im for target irradiation. To understand and control the tolerances in the converter design, we have developed a comprehensive error budget that accounts for effects that are known to influence conversion efficiency, including variations in amplitude and phase of the incident laser pulse, temporal bandwidth of the incident laser pulse, crystal surface figure and bulk non-uniformities, angular alignment errors, Fresnel losses, polarization errors and crystal temperature variations. The error budget provides specifications for the detailed design of the NIF final optics assembly (FOA) and the fabrication of optical components. Validation is accomplished through both modeling and measurement, including full-scale Beamlet tests of a 37-cm aperture frequency converter in a NIF prototype final optics cell. The prototype cell incorporates full-perimeter clamping to support the crystals, and resides in a vacuum environment as per the NIF design.
INTRODUCTION
The wavelength of the NIF Nd:glass amplifier will be converted from 1 .053-urn (lo) to 0.351 urn (3w) using cascade type L/type II sum-frequency generation [1] . The basic scheme is diagrammed in Figure 1 . Through experiments conducted on the Beamlet prototype laser over the past year, we have gained valuable experience operating and characterizing frequency converters of this type at an aperture-size of 37 cm, and in a prototypical NIF configuration utilizing full-perimeter mounting of the crystals in a compact final optics cell (FOC) in vacuum [2, 3] . Based on this experience, we've been able to clearly identify and greatly improve our understanding of the many factors that are expected to impact third-harmonic generation on the NIF. Currently, our level of understanding is such that we' ye been able to predict 30) conversion efficiencies on Beamlet to within a few percent of measured values. As a result, it is now clear where we have the greatest leverage for improving performance, and where future engineering efforts must be concentrated.
The close agreement between measurement and theory is the result of well-diagnosed experiments and an accurate physics model, for which the input parameters are firmly grounded on measurements or calculation. The next section briefly reviews this model to summarize the relevant crystal and field parameters that are important for frequency conversion. With the model as a tool we have performed a detailed analysis of the NIF baseline converter design using an error budget approach, in which expected deviations of the relevant parameters from their ideal values constitute "errors" resulting in specific reductions in conversion efficiency. The results of this analysis are compared side by side with the results from an identical analysis applied to a Beamlet converter in Section 3, followed by a more detailed discussion of the Beamlet experimental data that was used to validate the model in Section 4. Section 5 concludes with priorities for future work.
FREQUENCY CONVERSION PHYSICS MODEL
The model for the frequency converter is based on the well known coupled amplitude equations for sum-frequency generation in the paraxial slowly-varying envelope approximation [4] [5] [6] . In our case the equations include terms for effects we've identified as having small, but non-negligible impacts on frequency conversion: bulk linear loss, diffraction, Poynting vector walk-oft 2-photon absorption at the third harmonic, and nonlinear refractive index. In comparison, the effects of group-velocity dispersion are negligible for our application and are not included in the model. 
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With the following definitions for the three fields 11
the equation for the sum-generated field A3 has the form
Gre with similar equations applying for A1 and A2. In this expression, the quantity having by far the greatest impact on conversion efficiency, and the one that is also the most sensitive to operating conditions, is the momentum mismatch between the three fields Lk = k3
which depends critically on the material birefringence (refractive indices ni), and thus on the frequency of the input fields (01, (O the crystal temperature T , and the orientation 0 of the crystal optic axis with respect to the field propagation direction. Complicating the picture in large crystals is an effective variation of 6 in x and y due to surface refraction and strain effects [7, 8] . Some of the strain resides naturally in the crystal as a residue of the growth and fabrication process. In practice, however both 6 and T can be treated as applied quantities, extrinsic to the material, and subject to characterization through measurement. For example, errors in average crystal orientation from specified values are either estimated from fabrication tolerances or measured. Variations in 0 across the part due to refraction or stress are quantified after mounting using a technique called orthogonal-polarization interferometry, as described in the appendix.
Parameters that are intrinsic to the crystals include the linear and nonlinear loss coefficients a and J3, the nonlinear coefficient for the refractive index , and the field coupling coefficient
where deff depends weakly on the orientation as d36sin9sin2 for type-I, and d36sin2&os24 for type-I!. Definition of the losses incurred at each crystal surface and a suitable approximation for the amplitude and phase profiles of the field at the input to the crystals complete the parameter specifications that are required for the model.
ERROR ANALYSIS OF FREQUENCY CON VERISON
Using this model we have performed an error analysis of the converter design to determine the performance that can be expected for the NIF ICF mission, and to compare this performance with the peak-power conversion efficiency specified in the current system performance model [9] . In the context of this analysis, factors that cause the parameters of the converter model to deviate from conditions defined as "ideal" constitute "errors" that produce a calculable reduction in conversion efficiency. The effect of each error is calculated separately, and with the assumption that the effects of small errors add independently, we determine both the total reduction in efficiency relative to an ideal converter, and the aspects of the design that are primarily responsible for the loss. The starting point, or zero-error condition which produces maximum achievable tripling efficiency, is a plane-wave flat-in-time input field, an I 1-mm thick type-I KDP doubler, and a 9-mm thick type-lI dKDP tripler, with both crystals having nominal bulk losses and perfect anti-reflection (AR) coatings. The drive irradiance of 3 OW/cm2 used in the analysis is slightly higher than the 2.8 GW/cm2 used in the NIF performance model, as insurance against reductions in the NIF beam size. At 3 GW/cm2 the optimum tuning for the angle-tuned type-I doubler is 220 .trad (internal) from exact phase matching and the ideal conversion efficiency is 89.4% (see Figure 1 ). The parameters used in the ideal model are summarized in Table I .
Errors important for the analysis fall into two categories depending on whether they are static or dynamic. Static errors remain invariant from shot to shot and as such, can potentially be compensated for by varying the input 1w drive irradiance. Errors of this type encompass reductions associated with a non plane-wave 1w beam, including fill factor, amplitude/phase ripple, depolarization, and bandwidth; linear loss beyond nominal in the crystals and AR coatings; nonlinear loss in the crystals, including 2-photon absorption; and static angular errors in the crystals arising from uncertainties in the optimum tuning angle, or from spatial non-uniformity of the tuning angle associated with crystal quality and mounting distortion. In contrast, dynamic errors vary from shot to shot, cannot readily be compensated, and thus affect our ability to balance power on target. Errors that we've identified of this type can all be related to angle: fluctuations in the crystal temperature, variability in crystal alignment, vibration and drift in the FOA, and pulsed beam pointing errors. The effects of these two categories of errors were evaluated separately.
Current engineering estimates for the dynamic errors are shown in Table II . Because these errors are random they are assumed to root-sum-squares (RSS) add, yielding a total error of p.rad (external angle, 1cr). At 3 OW/cm2, the angular sensitivity of the type-I doubler is such that a 30-.trad external-angle error varies the conversion efficiency by I %, and a 55-irad error varies the efficiency by 3% (the angular sensitivity of the type-Il tripler is smaller by a factor of three). The variation in conversion efficiency allowed by the NIF power balance budget is I , thus the dynamic errors in the FOA should be within this budget. The individual and cumulative effects of the static errors are summarized in Table III , which lists the representative values for the parameters in the model and their calculated effect on the efficiency for three cases: the converter in the system performance model, a converter based on current NIF engineering estimates, and a converter as tested on Beamlet. Entries in the table are grouped according to whether they are associated with the input field, the doubler, or the tripler. To calculate the total losses in performance listed at the bottom of the table, the absolute percent losses in each of the three groups were added together, divided by I 00, and subtracted from one to generate three separate derate factors for the ideal efficiency. Losses denoted by an asterisk represent 1 values for an expected distribution and were RSS added. The efficiencies in the table were calculated for flat-in-time pulse shapes, and as such correspond to aperture-averaged peak-power conversion efficiencies at 3 GW/cm2. A less-than-unity temporal fill factor such as that of a real pulse will further decrease the efficiency.
Examining the table we find that the 84.1% efficiency for the NIP model case is within 0.6% of the value in the current NIF system performance model, lending confidence that the error-analysis approach is sound. The conversion efficiency based on current NIF engineering estimates is a few percent lower than that in the system model, primarily due to angular errors not included in that model. On the other hand, the NTF estimate is over 6% higher than the conversion efficiency predicted for the rapid-growth Beamlet converter described in the next section. Only a small part of the discrepancy between the NIF and Beamlet result is related to differences between the NIF and Beamlet beams. The majority is associated with surface losses caused by rapid degradation of the sol-gel anti-reflection coatings in the vacuum test environment, that are currently not in the NIF engineering estimate. As a result, coatings are an area of uncertainty in this design and have a high priority for future development efforts. In addition, two other aspects of the design require attention to ensure that the specifications reflected in the budget are carried successfully to the NIF. First, the tight angular tolerances of the converter are such that the tripler must phase match at angle of 10.58 mrad 30 irad (external) relative to the beam direction, as fixed by the NIF system design. The fabrication and metrology process to meet this tolerance requires some additional development and testing, including the design and implementation of a machine to correctly orient the crystal surfaces during fabrication, and the development of a means to verify the optimum tilt angle for the assembled FOC to within the 10 .trad specified in the static error budget, prior to installation on the NTF. Both of these efforts are currently underway. Second, the tolerance for long-term temperature drift in the FOA is°C, which is large enough that some amount of compensating adjustments to the tilt angle of the FOC will be required. Fully compensating the tripler, which thermally tunes at a rate of -200 .trad/°C, is expected to use up approximately two-thirds of the alignment and diagnostics sensor's field of view.
Crystal thickness is a special case of a static error that directly impacts power balance. As shown in Figure 2 , the conversion efficiency is most sensitive to crystal thickness in the low-irradiance foot of the shaped ICF ignition pulse. The current specified tolerance of 0.2 mm meets the budgeted allocation for power balance throughout the pulse (Figure 2b ) and allows the crystals to be refinished at least once. Fortunately, crystal thickness variations can be budgeted independently of the dynamic errors in Table II , since the angular errors in Table II affect power balance only at high irradiance, where sensitivity to angle is large, but sensitivity to crystal thickness is small.
BEAMLET
The model used in the error analysis has been tested and validated over the course of several frequency conversion experimental campaigns conducted on Beamlet. Extensive diagnostics provided an accurate and complete set of input parameters for the model, as well as the frequency conversion performance data to which it was compared. Off-line diagnostics included orthogonal-polarization interferometry to determine crystal refractive index non-uniformities, and photometry to measure crystal surface losses and bulk transmission, both before and after the experiments. On-line diagnostics included calorimetry to measure the input and output pulse energies, scientific-grade CCD cameras to record the input and output near-field fluence distributions, and streak cameras to record the input and output temporal pulse shapes. Several Beamlet test configurations, summarized in Table IV , were used to evaluate both second-harmonic generation (SHG) and third-harmonic generation (THG) with converters consisting of both conventionally-grown and rapidly-grown crystals [1 8]. All of the crystals were mounted in a prototype 37-cm aperture FOC and tested in the vacuum environment of the FOA test mule [19, 20] . The configuration of the Beamlet amplifier was the same for all tests: eleven cavity amplifiers, five booster amplifiers, a 2OO-.trad carbon pinhole in the pass-4 cavity spatial filter pinhole, and a l5O-irad stainless-steel cone pinhole in the transport filter. Pulse format was I .5-ns square. Estimated accuracy of the conversion efficiency measurements was (3a).
SHG efficiencies measured with a conventionally-grown type-I doubler from a NIF production boule are plotted in Figure 3( approximately 4 GW/cm2 (aperture averaged,peak in time). Similar tests of a rapidly-grown type-I doubler achieved 70.5% efficiency at similar drive irradiance. The measured performance of these crystals was in good agreement with modeling based on measured I .o pulse parameters and measured crystal refractive-index variations. The effects of the latter were enhanced by measuring the 2o. near-field fluence distributions with the crystal tilt biased well away from exact phase matching. As shown in Figure 4 , the resulting non-uniformities in the data were well-reproduced in the model. Figure 3 (b). Maximum energy efficiency was 73.5% at an input lo. irradiance of approximately 3.6 GW/cm2. In comparison the model, with an input field based on near-field I .o irradiance data and an eleven time-slice approximation of the measured 1 o pulse shape, predicted an energy conversion efficiency of 77%, and a peak-power conversion efficiency of 79.5%. Correcting the model to account for the 30-GHz bandwidth of the drive pulse, and the measured depolarization in the Beamlet laser (see Table LII ), lowers the calculated energy efficiency to 75%. Incorporating the additional losses caused by the degradation of the sol-gel AR coatings over the course of the experiment further reduces the efficiency to 7 1 .5%, suggesting that the model is accurate to within the uncertainty in the component transmissions (the calculated peak-power conversion efficiency in this case is 74%). Calculated and measured near-field fluence distributions for both the third harmonic and residual second-harmonic fields shown in Figure 5 are in fairly good agreement as a result of having the orthogonal-polarization interferomery data incorporated in the model. The energy balance in the model (the ratio of total energy out of the converter to total energy into the converter) is -3% higher than observed, consistent with the actual transmissions of the components in vacuum being lower than the initial values modeled. Recent experimental results from Beamlet and detailed modeling indicate the NIF baseline frequency converter should achieve aperture-averaged peak-power 3w conversion efficiencies of 75 to 80% at an aperture-averaged peak-power 10) irradiance of 3 GW/cm2. Energy conversion efficiencies will be lower than peak values due to the temporal fill-factor of the drive pulse which is always less than one. Error analysis has been used to identify aspects of the converter design that have high leverage for improving performance. Of particular importance are the sol-gel anti-reflection coatings, which degrade rapidly to a few percent loss per surface in typical vacuum environments. Of lesser concern, but representing some uncertainty, are the tight angular tolerances to which the crystals must be cut and oriented in the final optics cell to ensure phase-matching within the narrow field of view of the NIF output sensor, and the relatively loose tolerance of for the long-term thermal stability of the FOA, which will require compensating angular adjustments to the FOCs with associated errors. Further attention in each of these areas will be needed to ensure 80% peak-power conversion efficiency on NIF.
THG efficiencies measured with a rapidly-grown doubler and tripler are plotted in
APPENDIX
Each converter crystal has two orthogonal crystal axes of interest in the plane normal to the direction of propagation, denoted as ordinary and extraordinary. The three fields in the harmonic conversion process are polarized along one or the other of these axes. In orthogonal-polarization interferometry ,two transmission interferograms are made of the crystal with linearly-polarized light of wavelength Ar,; in one interferogram, the light polarization is parallel to the ordinary axis; in the second interferogram, the light polarization is parallel to the extraordinary axis. The difference of the two interferograms gives a distribution which is proportional to the thickness of the part times the difference of refractive indices in the extraordinary and ordinary directions (An=ne-no). Using an approximation that the thickness of the part is constant we extract an approximate spatial M distribution from the data that can be used to model local departures from the phase-matching condition and thus predict local reductions in conversion efficiency.
Figure 6(a) shows histograms of representative En distributions obtained from orthogonal-polarization interferograms of both conventional and rapid-growth doublers and triplers, expressed in terms of equivalent detuning angles. The equivalent detuning angles were calculated by assigning the variations in M to local changes in the direction of the crystal optic axis, so that r9er'
The relative impacts of these angular distributions on 3w conversion efficiency have been calculated separately using the plane wave model, and are plotted versus drive irradiance in Figure 6 (b). The results predict the conversion efficiency at 3.5 GW/cm2 for a converter using rapid-growth crystals to be 2% lower than one using conventional-growth crystals, in nominal agreement with the 1 .5% measured on Beamlet and the 2.5% predicted by a full-diffraction calculation.
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